Dear friends of the industry. Despite the recent surge of cases, we are
hopeful that with the aggressive immunisation program going on across the
country, it is expected that most states will enter phase four of the National
Recovery Plan (NRP) in October.
Meanwhile, as announced by our Chief Minister, we can look forward to
reopening of the tourism sector in Sabah once we have achieved 60% herd
immunity. I encourage our industry players to register and get vaccinated by
taking the advantage of the walk-in services available now at most PPV
centres. Recent surveys done among the industry players showed that 85%
of our respondents’ workforce have received at least ﬁrst dose and 47% fully
inoculated. This promising outlook signiﬁes that our tourism industry is
determined to serve you safely.
The Sabah Tourism Recovery Committee is also developing a
comprehensive plan to establish Green Accreditation Certiﬁcation as an
effort to provide assurance that our industry is SOP compliant.
I am also pleased to share that Sabah Tourism is now part of the Hybrid City
Alliance, alongside Kuala Lumpur, Penang and Kuching. This further extends
our connection to global network partners and collaborative opportunities in
the business events sector.
Meantime, we continue to ensure our destination remains on top-of-mind by
running multiple destination awareness campaigns online and oﬄine.
Tourism in Sabah is moving progressively towards reopening.
Noredah Othman
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
Sabah Tourism Board

Updates &
Announcements _________________
BE New criteria
The Business Events incentive now provides ﬂexible support for physical, hybrid and
virtual events. Financial support up to a maximum of RM10,000 are provided for
hybrid events with a minimum of 100 participants, 30% physical attendees and 70%
virtual attendees whereas for virtual events with a minimum of 50 participants will
receive ﬁnancial support of RM1,500 per event. More details on this incentive are
available on be.sabahtourism.com. Deadline: 31st December 2021.

Enchanting Sabah Live
Sabah Tourism is inviting tourism players to showcase their tourism product on
Sabah Tourism’s social media platforms via the Enchanting Sabah LIVE session.
Deadline: Ongoing.

In the News _____________________
World's Only Sun Bear Conservation Centre Goes Virtual
Gearing up for the road to tourism
Jin Air ﬂight to nowhere
Sabah Tourism Recovery Committee
Virtual Commemoration For Sandakan Day Memorial
Kota Kinabalu; A Member Of The Hybrid City Alliance

